### Promotional Schedule

**June**
- **SUN 01**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Toque Giveaway (first 500 kids, 12 & under)
- **MON 02**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **TUE 03**: C’s Cap Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by The Keg Steakhouse + Bar
- **SAT 07**: Fireworks Extravaganza
- **SUN 08**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Photoball Giveaway (first 1,000 kids, 12 & under)
- **MON 09**: Dog Day of Summer Presented by Petticurean
- **TUE 10**: Superstar Appearance by JP Arencibia/Card Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by Special Olympics/Blakes
- **FRI 16**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SUN 17**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Youth Cap Giveaway (first 500 kids, 12 & under)
- **MON 18**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by The Salvation Army

**July**
- **SUN 01**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Toque Giveaway (first 500 kids, 12 & under)
- **MON 02**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **TUE 03**: C’s Cap Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by The Keg Steakhouse + Bar
- **SAT 07**: Fireworks Extravaganza
- **SUN 08**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Photoball Giveaway (first 1,000 kids, 12 & under)
- **MON 09**: Dog Day of Summer Presented by Petticurean
- **TUE 10**: Superstar Appearance by JP Arencibia/Card Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by Special Olympics/Blakes
- **FRI 16**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SUN 17**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Youth Cap Giveaway (first 500 kids, 12 & under)
- **MON 18**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by The Salvation Army

**August**
- **FRI 24**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SAT 25**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by Holborn
- **SUN 26**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Umbrella Giveaway (first 500 fans)
- **MON 27**: Team Photo Giveaway (First 2,500 fans) & Throwback Jersey Auction Presented by Van Houtte Coffee Services
- **FRI 03**: Scotsbank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SAT 04**: Superstar Appearance by Cliff Floyd/Card Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by BC Sports Hall of Fame/Blakes
- **FRI 10**: Scotsbank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SAT 11**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by Carter Honda
- **SUN 12**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Youth Cap Giveaway (first 500 kids, 12 & under)
- **TUE 13**: Presented by Port of Vancouver
- **THU 15**: Fleece Blanket (first 1,000 fans) Presented by Scotiabank
- **FRI 16**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SAT 17**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by Carter Honda
- **SUN 18**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Youth Cap Giveaway (first 500 kids, 12 & under)
- **TUE 20**: Presented by Port of Vancouver
- **THU 22**: Fleece Blanket (first 1,000 fans) Presented by Scotiabank
- **FRI 23**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SAT 24**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by Carter Honda
- **SUN 25**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Umbrella Giveaway (first 500 fans)
- **MON 26**: Team Photo Giveaway (First 2,500 fans) & Throwback Jersey Auction Presented by Van Houtte Coffee Services
- **FRI 02**: Scotsbank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **SAT 03**: Superstar Appearance by Cliff Floyd/Card Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by BC Sports Hall of Fame/Blakes
- **FRI 10**: Scotsbank ‘Nooner at the Nat

**Promotions**
- **Wed 20**: Fireworks Extravaganza/Magnetic Schedule (first 2,500 fans) Presented by Whistler Brewing
- **Thu 21**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by Scotiabank
- **Fri 22**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **Wed 27**: Drawstring Bag Giveaway (first 500 fans) Presented by Developmental Disabilities Association
- **Thu 28**: Scotiabank ‘Nooner at the Nat
- **Fri 29**: Cooler Tube Giveaway (first 1,000 fans 19+) Presented by Dublin Calling
- **Sat 30**: Fireworks Extravaganza Presented by Scotiabank

**PROMOTIONS**
- **Fri 27**: Presented by Port of Vancouver
- **Sat 28**: Fireworks Extravaganza/hey y’alls! Helmet Giveaway (first 1,000 fans 19+) Presented by hey y’alls! Southern Style Hard Iced Tea
- **Sun 29**: A&W Family Fun Sunday/Backpack Giveaway (first 1,000 kids, 12 & under)
- **Mon 30**: Superstar Appearance by Mookie Wilson/Card Giveaway (first 1,000 fans) Presented by BC Sports Hall of Fame/Blakes
- **Tue 31**: Water Bottle Giveaway (first 2,000 fans) Presented by Wawanesa Insurance

**Contact Information**
- **Phone**: 604.872.5232
- **Email**: STAFF@CANADIANSBASEBALL.COM
- **Website**: WWW.CANADIANSBASEBALL.COM

**Follow Us**
- @VANCANADIANS
- #AtTheNat